Kathleen Celebrant
THE

PRICING INFORMATION

Hey, you're
getting married!

Congratulations!
Heya! I'm Kathleen the Marriage Celebrant and I'm here
to help you focus on the main event as you get officially
wed to your person!
I collaborate with lots of couples to create a ceremony
that fits their vision - whether that's simple and sweet, or
stylish and elegant, or laid-back, or quirky. Really,
wedding ceremonies are very customisable to what you
and your partner want.
In the lead up, I’ll be there to guide you through the
paperwork, the legal aspects as well as the fun and
special elements that really make the day yours, and on
the day I'm by your side, to make sure you do and say all
you need to - and have a great time too!
I travel all over Tasmania for weddings, casual hitchings
and all manner of Dos. So, whether it's in a swanky bar,
on the top of a mountain, or in your backyard, with all of
your crew or just you two - I'm in!

What' s Involved?
PAPERWORK ROMANCE

ONCE MORE WITH FEELING

What's love without the
paperwork? As we sit down
and get to know each other
over a drink (or a Zoom chat)
I'll walk you through all the
paperwork and legalities to get
you wed.

I'm a seasoned public speaker,
story creator and teller of
tales, and there's nothing I
love more than spinning a love
story, with the right balance of
sincerity and fun.

A LITTLE BIT LOUDER NOW!

RESOURCES GALORE

My trusty PA system is included
in my services, so even those
standing at the back can join
in on the love. And if you need
to play music through it, it's at
the ready.

Whether you are struggling to
write your vows, find the right
reading or figure out exactly
what you want, I have a
collection of resources and
ideas to help you out.

MARRIAGE EQUALIT-YAY!

NOT JUST ME

Oh heck yes! Like so many
others I am bloody ecstatic that
any two people in love can
now marry, regardless of some
outdated ideas. Whether you
are simply wanting to make it
official or you are going 'all
out' - I'm on board.

I'm lucky enough to know
some pretty amazing fellow
celebrants, from
photographers to musicians to
fellow celebrants. Working to
the motto 'Community over
Competition' I'll gladly point
you in the right direction to
find your ideal people.

What can you do?

Pricing
Pricing for Weddings/Elopements:
$1100

THE WHOLE SHEBANG

Pricing for Legals Only:
$500

The guests, the outfits, the story - You've got the big ol' wedding planned
with all your favourite people! So let's celebrate! As your guests gather
around they are enveloped in stories about how you met and fell in love!
There are I Dos and vows, cheers and music, and anything else you may
like. As we get to know each other I’ll craft a ceremony to reflect and
celebrate what makes the two of you tick.
THE MICROWEDDING / ELOPEMENT

Whether you are eloping to Tasmania (or elsewhere!) or just after an
intimate ceremony with a few of your faves, this style of wedding is the
perfect midway point for those who still want a wedding - just without all
the crowds! In these mini-ceremonies we focus on the two of you, it's super
intimate and relaxed, but still very special.
THE QUICK HITCH ( LEGALS ONLY )

For those who just want to do the paperwork to get married without the
fuss. A Legals Only Marriages is quite literally a Quick Hitching, though
you can still say your special vows and exchange rings! Taking about five
minutes total, we say some things and sign some things to make you
Husband and Husband, or Husband and Wife, or Wife and Wife.
(Legals Only Ceremonies are generally not available Friday/Saturday/
Sunday afternoons)

Travel costs: If I'm straying more than
50kms from Hobart there will be some
travel and jelly baby costs.
Rehearsals for remote locations may
incur an extra cost (to cover extra
days' accommodation. Alternatively, I
can simply send you some tips & tricks
and you and your I Do Crew can
undertake that yourselves!
*Prices listed are valid until
December 2024.

Happy planning!
Yo!
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